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Mark EiSECOND WIBO VOTES FOR 
PETE CIVIC FIGHT
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V Glo•YU have prettier teeth than yours 
when I £row up.”

••How do you know ?”
•••Cause I chew Li r
Mother does too! She says It’s the 
dentificial confection, ’cause it*s tfopd 
for teeth*”

Dolly iDivision Was 43 to 10, But Minority 
Had Strong Objections to the 

Proposal For a Convention.

; i
pi LT.-EOl. TIDSWELL DIES 

SODOENLY IT HAMILTON
^question about York 

Springe water. You1, 
grocer selle ft

81* H-nL bottle», 80c. 
One «-SSL bottle, 80c.

.7 One 3-gel. bottle, 2Sc. 
Quarts, per doz., 76c.

There is never anyV
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HI > all day! yNotwithstanding the apparent en
thusiasm with which the suggestion 
of the Central Conservative Associa
tion to elect municipal candidates 
•long political Unes wag received by 
the wwrd organizations, the proposal 
to not likely to be swallowed- bolus 
bolt» by ail tbs msmbsni of We party. 
The movement, which emanated from
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Was Commander of tne Second 
Brigade of Canadian Artillery 

—Funeral Tuesday.
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HICHLINOERS IT BINCES 
COOP. JICKES IS WINNER
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9.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, Oct.
Hamilton' lost one of Its finest and best 
liked military men yesterday after- 

la the sudden death of Lfc-Col.
m the Fourth Ward Association, and

wee adoptas by tbs tint ward a few 
days age, was alas endorsed at a 
meeting of the second ward in Vic
toria Hail en Saturday night by a 
veto of 43 against 10, but those who 
smrice against it represent a eobttaa- 
tlil wing of the party.

President Mark Irish was «8 the 
ohatr. and had seme difficulty in keep
ing the meeting at order. He read 
the resolution passed by the central 
executive, which proposed a conven
tion to be called not later thin Nov. 
1 each year for the purpose of nom
inating a candidate for mayor and 
the board of control, and that the 
ward associations nominate candidates 
for aldermen and the board of edu
cation. The convention. It was sug
gested. should be called upon the 
same method employed In 
ary election#, but three delegates from 
each polling vgb-divtelon. All nom
inations would require to be signed 
by five delegates, and the president 
and chairman.

Dr. McXlehoi thought that the pro
posal would make for machine poli
tics.

"No more of a machine than we no* 
have," said Mr. Irish, Shuddering at 
the thought.

Dr. Thompson was eusplclotu. He 
wanted to know what benefits would 
follow. "If |t to best for the city J 
am in favor of It I do not care whe
ther a man is a Grit or Tory, if he to 
the best man I am prepared to sup
port him "
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W. O. Ttdswell, commander of the sec
ond brigade of the Canadian Artillery. 
He died at hto home, 168 South Jamee- 
street, after a few minutes’ Illness, 
from heart failure. He complained of 
feeling ill, and lay down on a sofa- A 
few moments later he expired.

Col. Tldewell was 60 years of sge, 
and leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. He had been a military man 
practically all his life, having done 
volunteer duty in England when a 
young man. He Joined the Royal Thir
teenth Regiment shortly after coming 
to this city, and in 1386 be became cap
tain of F company. After holding the 
rank of adjutant for several years he 
left the regiment in I860, and took 
command of the Fourth Field Battery 
with the rank of major. Last year he 
was appointed a lieutenant-colonel, 
and placed in command of the second 
artillery brigade.

The deceased had been secretary of 
the Commercial Club since Its organi
zation about four years ago, previous 
to which he was in the fire Insurance 
business.

He was a man of sterling qualities, 
a recognized military commander, and 
a gentleman In every sense of the 
word. His sudden death caused great 
surprise, as well as regret. Arrange
ments will be made to bury the re
mains with full military honors, from 
the local garrison on Tuesday after
noon. Feeling references to hie death 
were made in Centenary Church this 
morning by Rev. Dr. Smith, and in 
Christ Church Cathedral to-night by 
Canon Abbott. The Dead March in 
Saul was played on the organ, and 
the congregation stood while It was be
ing rendered.

The Royal Thirteenth Regiment had 
its first fall church.parade this morn
ing to Centenary Church. There were 
over 600 men in line, and Lteut.-Col.

• H«wbum was In command. Rev. Dr. 
Smith preached the sermon. After the 
regiment returned to the armories, the 
bands played the Dead March, out of 

to the memory of Lieut.-Col.

Takes the Davidson Match by Two 
Points—McVittie’s Aggregate— 
Sergeants Capture Wilson Cup.

The nineteenth annual rifle matches 
of the 48th Highlanders on Saturday, 
at Long Branch, brought out 280 en
tries, the largest In the history of the 
regiment. Perfect weather assisted In 
maxing a splendid snowing of aver
ages, nineteen men scoring »0 or over. 
in memory of the late Col. John 1. 
Davidson, the general match is now 
named uie vavioeuii ma ten, and was 
won oy uoip. oaeaes, t> c»., wiui too 
out ot a pose.me aup, oeing seven suole 
eacn ai toe, oeu and see y aid», uapl- 
mc v iu.e won lue eatra-series aggre
gate, vaiue Ole, wmi ive, Pie. tvung, 
t uo., oeiug second wttn ive, and win
ning so. t ue tv uaon cup rnaicu. scores 
In tne Davidson matcu to count, was 

lue set genius' team, composed 
of Biaff-beigl». uranam and tverr, 
eergie. ttawxine, * eigueon and Cam
eron. wlin 4.6. The otner team prize 
awards will be announced to-day. col. 
Uooderham of me itoyal Grenadier» 
was executive ofneer, assisted by Major 
Drown, X-ork Hangers, and otner otn- 
cers and non-coms of the garrison.

The Davidson Match,
820 eacn—corp. jacket.

Sleeman, 98.
$12—sergt. Hawkins. 94.
Ill—6.-Sergt. Kerr, »«. J
$9 each*—d.-Sergt. Graham, 96; Sergt. 

Ferguson. 94; Capt. McVittle, 94; Piper 
McLeod, 93; Fte. Riddell, 93; Sergt. 
Cameron, 93.

$8—Pte. bald 1er, 93.
16 each—L-Corp. Scott, 92; Col- 

SergL Fussell, 92; Corp. him 92; Pte. 
Mowat, 92; Serct. Clemente, 91; Sergt. 
Smith. 91; Sergt. Page, 90; Pte. M alk-
er*4.E0 each—Pte. MacDonald, 89; Pte. 
Lennox, 89; Corp. Pitta, 89; Sergt.
M*$4^each—Pte. Helghan. 88; Lieut. 
Fisher, 88; Bandsman Rostram, 88.

«2 each—Piper Newlands, 88; Col.- Sergt* Banton. 88; P.te. Elm.ne.8J; 
Sergt- Matheson, 8>; T*te. Trouiigr- 

- Hone»». 87; Capt. 
Pte. T. Lunn, 86;
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SBDr. Noble’s Reasons,
‘The Cltv of Toronto would be bet

ter governed." said Dr. John Noble, 
who w as there to defend the resolution. 
"If I thought that by adopting this 
we would not have better government 
at the city haU, I would not vote 
for It.” The doctor was sure the re
solution was not offered to favor the 
Conservative party, but simply In the 
Interest. of the city. It would mean 
that the civic government would have 
a "well laid down policy" with “some
one et the back of It."

"As it to now they can do anything 
they like at the city hall and there Is 
no remedy for it. There were things 
dene at the city hall last year which 
wculd drive any party from power."

There would be no opportunity for 
graft at the dty hall. Everything 
would be In the limelight. Strong men 
would he elected and there would be 
no weak-kneed, wobbling nonentities, 
who stand for nothing.

John A. Cooper firtnarked that there 
was no demand from the party at 
large for this move, alt he he admit
ted that those who opposed the will 
of the centre! executive would be in 
a hopeless minority. The ward as- 
e< dations were in favor of the change 
for the reason well expressed by one 
member, "I am in favor of putting 
down those Grits." It was not the

leaves.
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I
IK j jiJ er. 87; Pte.

Wilkin. 65; Capt. McGregor, 84; Pte.
Twiner 84; Capt. Miller, 84; Pte. Chap
man? |3; Pte. Miles. 83; Pte. Black. U\ 
pte. Husgrove, 83; Pte. Griffin, 83.

each—bergt. Phillips, 82; Sergt 
82; Pte. Miles. 12; L-Corp. Simp- 

, 82; Pte. Pay. 81; Pte. Stonar, «;
Pt# Blackley, 81; Sergt. Simmons, $0; pi*: Ford. 80; Pte. Pollock SO; Pte.
Brownlee, 80; Pte. Goldsmith. 79 • Pt*- 
Drummond, 79; Pte. CoWle, 79; Corp.
Oliver, 79! Pte. Reid, 78; Corp. Barker,
71; Capt: Osborne, 78; Sergt. Higley, **.
Cal.-fcergt. Sanford, 77; Corp. Cockburn,
76' Pte. Scott. 74; Pte. Ashling, 76, Pte.Ford 76? Pul. Work. 76; Corp Foote,
75• Bugler Rivers, 76; L-Corp. Croebie, .
75! pte Aberg, 75; Pte. Young, 76; Pte. , man of merit, but he who had the 
Barr 74; Pte. Warburton, 34; Pu. most easily worked hand and arm who 
Whitehead, 74; Pte. Gould, 74; Fte. , got votés. “What we want In Toronto
Deacon, 74; Pte. syachan, 74, Fte. mc- )f the regeneration of the voter." Mr. w . ,
Leod, 74; Pte. CraIgle. 73• P *• Cooper declared, but he showed the Volley When Little Girl CameIV n^îütrJ? san<0?d 72; £rit. ’principle involved In the whole pro- n \ uj ■ u/L-t a
T?,'rfe-Jl7?*Pt«? Y Lunn, 72; Lieut. Bar- petition by Intimating that one Liber- Out Waving White Ajirotl,
«Hrk 71-Pte colledge, 71; Pte. Wrignt, ai member of the city council was 
71-Corp. Blsln. 71; Pte. Burroughs, 71; making himself too good a fellow to 
pte. MacDonald, 70; Capt. Darling. 70, pjwe* the Conservatives. .
Pte. CoW 69; Corp. Urgant. 69, L- Beaten at Their Own Gams.
Corp. Clekle, «r. Yards The lower end of the fourth wardExtra Series, 200 varoa. d6es not reet e„y wh<n thcre „ a„

11 a-Pte V* Y?îung t48. 4 assiduous Liberal working In that
17—gtaff-Sgt H. Kerr. 47. section giving sympathy here, a htip-
igTs—Capt A A Miller. 24. ing hand there, a smile, a kind word.
$3 each—Pte. G. Emslle, 24; sgt. w, &nd at the same time securing a 

A. Hawkins. 24- D ccuple of civic appointmenls right un-
w’vounger’. 23 1er the noses of the Conservative stal-

w •Lrîes ZOO Yards. «arts. Oh. no, it would never do. and
.rJ„ Mcv'w *<> the fourth ward executive had
«'"pie^Toung 49.' trumped up this proposal of the yei-
«6—g»rgt D. W. Smith. 48. lew dog variety to Chib a man into
$»—Corp. Jackes, 28. __ helplessness who was avowedly beat-
33.60 each—Sergt. M. A Hawxins. t*, ing them at their own game.

Pte. W. Mowat, .4. John Cole, who moved the adoption
BH Kerr. 247 Pte. G of toe resolution, suggested that a 

s *L eTfhpte G. Walker, 24. recommendation be attached asking
hco ' 'extra Series, 800 Yards. * that five instead of three delegatee be

..._Pt& T Young. 49. appointed from the different strb-dl-
*9—Capt. McVittle. 49. virions, altho objection was made that
27—S.S. A. Graham. 48. this would make the convention "too
fc—Pte. F. W Bleaman. .»■<■ -, unwieldy.”
JolJIrlTi‘8jrKK. Ferguson. 24. Thcs. Gearing concurred with Dr.

s/rgi D vv7 Smith. 24: Corp. Noble, but was Inclined to accept the 
B * Jackes. 23; Piper J. McLeod, 22; suggestion to increase the number of 
Serct. Hawkins. 22. __ d<legates.

Extra Series, 800 Yards. Secretary Ed. Randall would swallow
115—Pte, Young. 48- _ the thing at one gulp. It would be
68.50—Capt. McVittle. 49. best for everything and everybody.
87—Pte. Walker, 48. Fcrgettlmz the past, he wanted to know
h S*r*ct Ferguson. 24; Sergt. what It would make Of the waterworks

«mHh*S»4 6 system, the medical health depart-
B g._Igtailt-Sergt. Graham. 24. ment, and who would control the elec-

31 each—Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 24; Sergt. ^ny transmitted by the bydro-elec- 
Hawkins, 24; Corp. Jackes. Z«. trie system 7 “TMs to one of the rea

sons why I stand by the resolution,” 
he said.
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The police raided a house near the 
corner of. Barton and Cheever-streeta 
on Saturday night, and seized a quan
tity of liquor. It Is not known whe
ther a prosecution will be made or not, 
as It will bè necessary to test the 
liquor. In order to find whether or not 
It has the required percentage of al
cohol in It.

Rev. Dr. Bryce of Winnipeg, a mem
ber of the royal commission on tech
nical education and industrial training, 
preached in St. Paul’s Church this 
morning In behalf of the memorial to 
toe late Dr. James Robertson.

Mrs. Mary S. Smith, St. Mary-at., 
Toronto, died in St. Joseph's Hospital, 
to-day from heart failure. The re
mains will be taken to London to-mor
row for Interment.

Police Magistrate Jelfs gave an ad
dress before the First Methodist 
Church Brotherhood this morning on 
"What to Sin.” He said a lot of at
tention had been paid to the reforma
tion of criminals, but little to the 
causes that led them into sin.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 3L60 to 82 per day. 
Thoe. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

138tf
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T Dyeing and Cleaning
GENTS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC.

toyed nr Cleaned.
HI} courts by the lumber company, but de

fied the order of Judges and held off 
et the point of a gun all officers who 
attempted to serve papers upon him.

Dietz finally won. The lumber com
pany paid him a large sum and he al
lowed the logs to go thru.

The latest controversy between Dietz 
and the authorities of Sawyer County 
dates from Sept. 6, when Dietz shot 
and seriously wounded Bert Horrel In 
Winter, Wls., In a wrangle, it is said, 
over rent due on a school bouse.

t *SURRENDERED TO SHOE 
WIFE UNO UNBORN BARE

HAMILTON
i U SINE S S

i DIRECTORY

81 Attn
LADIES’ SUITS. SKIRTS, GOWNS, 

Dyed or Cleaned.
Send your orders In now.

S !
) Smart c 

of Ac strons 
all the nice 
more costly 
garments in 
muskrat, and 
quotations f 
of Tuesday

ST0CIWBLL, HENDERSON & CO.wli f Im ■1 Limited. f-- tegg
73 KING STRUT WEST. r#

Express paid one way on orders froto 
out of town.

«-

Posse Was Preparing For Another HAMILTON HOTELSm HOTEL ROYAL ■

JUDGE TO SEE FRASEREvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1997.

S2.3# end Up per day. A a, erica a Plaa.
edT

INNOVATIONS SAPPING CHURCH
And Try to Decide Which Experts 

Are Correct.
WINTER, Wls., Oct. 9—Just as -hS 

armed poste which had been raining 
shot into the cabin of John Dietz for 
hours was preparing for another volley 
late yesterday afternoon, the door of 
the hunted man’s cabin at Cameron 
,Dam opened and a little girl walked 
out, waving a white apron. Little 
Helen Dietz walked to the edge of toe 
clearing about the besieged hut.*

"If papa comes out,” she said to 
Sheriff Mike Madden, "will, you pro- ■ 
mise not to shoot him?

Le Vérité Says Influence of Protest
antism and Modernism Is Growing.
MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—La 

Verite, the advanced clerical organ of 
thle province, to out with 
ment that the Catholic Chi 
country is rapidly being sapped by the 
Influences of Protestantism and Am
erican modernism. The Verite believes 
also that Plus X. will one day strike 
to death of all those innovations, copied 
after Protestant and Masonic observ
ances, which are fast becoming a part 
of Catholic life on this continent.

The writer says that formerly the 
priest learned the language of the peo
ple. but the new discipline makes ti e

of the Dietz home. Chet Collpltch. an- Pe»pI« 
other deputy sheriff, had his rtghi ear ÏJ^iÎ^SLm-
ahot away. John Dietz to shot In the *}* aoMtfea Chlrity W s
hand. Last week the deputies shit ^ieti^ are S ft m
Myra Dietz thru the body. The child and *ecrel *°cletle‘ are c°Pied 1 
will recover. They also put a bullet 
in Clarence Dietz's arm.

With Mont Wiley, Tom Pomcrlo and 
William Rankin, all deputies, Harp 
tried to crawl to a place of vantage in 
the lumber piles near the Dietz bam, 
when a well-directed bullet-caught him.
The other deputies retreated without 
trying to rescue their comrade.

Dietz was injured while firing from 
the bam during the afternoon when a
bullet went thru a crack and passed gree from Bishop's College, Lennox ville, 
thru hto left hand. Dietz denies that Earl Grey made some remarks that 
the wound caused him to surrender, i are causing comment here. He said 
To Father Joseph Pilon, the priest who that Canada’s population might be 
was largely instrumental In bringing eight millions at the next census, and 
the long contest to a1 close, he whisper-1 he believed that In the next decade the 
ed that a baby was about to be bora to population would be twelve millions, 
hto wife, and he feared that both she As soon sâ Canada reached that popu

lation the people of this country should 
insist on imperial representation, so 
that the man in Sherbrooke would hav0 
the same rights as the man in Sussex 
or Middlesex in England.

It was proper that the colonies 
should contribute towards the main
tenance of and the safeguarding of 

_ , , „ ., the empire, he said. There were great
allow them to pass the dam without | possibilities before Canada, and he re
paying toll. He was fought In the ferred to the fact that In Queen Eltzi- 
___________________ ____ -__ beth’s time England had only a popu

lation of five million, aa compared with 
her population to-day, and there was 
m* reason why Canada should not also 
expand.

Easson Servies is Doomed.
The Easson press service, supplied 

by the G.N.W. Telegraph Co. for 25 
years, will he discontinued after No
vember 30, the company stating that 
the collection and transmission of news 
Is not a part of its business, bus should 
be left to the press associations.

Northern Navigation Co., Limited. 
Sailings fromi Samis L30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.80 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday. ad
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TAINTED MONEY The taking of evidence In the suit to 
determine the sanity of Michael Fraa- | 
er of Midland, who, at 80 years of age ge> finished
and possessed of nearly $100,000 in pro- | horded butt

As the subject for his first address perty’ became the husband of a woman * Facial price . 
on the "Pre-requisites to a Revival,’’ 8ome ^It a century hie Junior, was 
Rev. Dr. S. p. Rose of Sberboume- concluded Saturday, but before Judg- | 
street Methodist Church chose as his 
subject last evening the topic "Get 
Right with Man "

“Getting right with God and getting 
right with man are not two things, 
but one,” began Dr. Rose.

“How dumb we are as Christians, 
robbing so often as we do our brother 
of the unspoken word, which may mean

If It is Earned In Get-Rlcb.Qulek 
Schemes, Says Dr. Rose.the state- 

urch In thisI486.

The Strength of the Nation.
"Domestic Lite" tree the subject of 

the sermon delivered by Rev. c. O. 
Johnston in Queen-street Methodist 
Oh urch tost night. The sermon was 
introductory to next Sunday even
ing’s discourse.

‘ “nurse Institutions stand between 
toe notion and overthrow, the home, 
the school and the church," said the 
pastor. "They arc purposely put in 
that order.

"No nation can be strong whose 
sc Idlers do not fight for mother, wife 
and children, and no man le a true 
loyalist who is unfaithful, even In his 
t-tart. to the marriage vow*, which 
are the foundation of the home," de
clared ha

"No woman who devotes herself to 
»ny other thought or lets any purpose 
enter her mind which causes her to 
neglect her home and rob It of Its 
Foerednese can count herself a moral
ist or a Christian."

fi H - 35 5ma
1 monly know 

f Aied with he
ment is given, Justice Britton will have : 
an Interview with Michael, at his horns 
in Midland, probably on Thursday, Is 1 
try end. determine which of tne two | 
sets of medical experts are right. Two 
lawyer1» win be present. ~~~3 \r”

Dr. Beemer. superintendent of MiraA^
Ico Asylum, was called as a witness for *• j

»■»*i'^'vSÆÎSï’Æ K’SW’SnJS
JSSm “ Ih?. ÏSSl ïn ’ iSf ■“ “~W' « '“*•>

Justice," he declared.
Dr. Rosé also had something to uy 

In connection with schemes which had 
as their tendency the get-rtcfc-quick 
motto. In all such schemes, the money 
had to come from somebody before the 
Investor could receive hto large divi
dends, and that somebody was not re
ceiving returns for bis money.

"If the church accepts money that 
is tainted In this way,” said the pastor.
In this regard, “the church Is lust 
that much poorer by taking It ”

He Is shot thru 
the hand and he want* to surrender." | 

The surrender of this man who for1 
six years has stubbornly resisted what 
he considers Injustice, did not 
without bloodshed and death. Oscar 
Harp, a deputy sheriff,was found dead 
tomight on the side of a hill to the rear

i
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after himself. Dr. Beemer explained 
that a cerebral hemorrhage was "the 
rupture of a blood vessel in the brain.
As soon as the blood dried up the pa
tient became all right again. He also 
explained that when he admitted tbsf 
Michael waa not entirely able to look 
after himself, he had reference to his 
physical rlgetiness entirely.

I. H. Cameron. M.D.. said Fraser ap*. 
peered a normal old man without any 
evidence of disease. Hto memory was, 
unimpeachable as to events both an- 
clént and modem. Hto speech was 
quite superior to what one would ex
pect in a man of his age. The physical 
defects noticed were simply arteriq 
sclerosis, and that not nearly so mark
ed as one might expect.

Fraser had told the witness of hi* ; 
relations with the McCormicks, and 
how he gave them money. He dec tor- ï 
ed their action was a piece of damnés 
Impertinence.

Mr. Cameron enquired If Michael 1 
was of the Scottish dan of Frasers. He 
said: "No; we come from Norm any,” 
and showed his coat of arms to tl* 
medico. The heraldic emblazonments 
Michael had explained with scholarly 
ease. Witness declared Fraser w«s 
really witty.

HowMasonry and Protestantism, 
many old Catholic customs have been 
replaced by customs which are the in
ventions of the devil?■

■ ii. i
§i ‘\*i ;
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INSIST ON REPRESENTATION
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Earl Grey Says Canada Should Soon 
Have Members In Imperial House.
QUEBEC. Oct."

i ;* *
F il!I 9—In accepting a d*«

111; «.PEASE
^-ECONOMY

| FURNACE
(Warm Air)

Absolute heating satis
faction—no fuss—no 
trouble—no dust—no 
ashes to sift. Write 
for free booklet—“ The 
Question of Heating.”

•J' i F
WILL DEEPEN’ST. LAWRENCE InexiAnd Joseph Ought to Know.

_ u . Joe Thompson also took a kick at 
Thirty-five Root .Channel From Mont- tIie resolution. Re thought Dr. Noble’s 

treal to tne Sea to Be Dredged. argument was weak, and if the pro
position had no more merit than was 

■ MONTREAL. Oct. 9.—(Special.)— dtoclbted in the doctor’s exordium. It 
Hon. L. P- Brodeur, minister of mar- Fhcuid be sent to the hot springs to 
me. has returned from hie annual recuperate.
tour of Inspection of the St. Lawrence | j^n Stewart of the second ward 
channel, from the harbor of Montreal grew excited. He criticized the pro
to the sea. It Is now of a uniform “\v> want men who have some
depth of thirty feet, but the minister ,tar ding, not men who have a pull," 
says that two dredges below Quebec w&, gospel. The goed man was 
and seven above and more to be built , being thrown down. “Yts," he cried 
will go ahead with the work of a 35 wjth bitterness, “you arc getting af- 
foot channel. It toOk ten years to tfcr me b-'cause I voted for O'Neil. I 
deepen the channel from 26 to 30 feet, <j0 n<>t think there Is a Tory in this 
and five years more wHl be spent in room who is as strong a Tory as I,” 
giving the additional five feet. he shouted ’mid a flourish of bands.

On the way up the party passed -ij have voted Tory ever -ince I was 
ships of a total of 75.000 tonnage mak- a bey. There to not a man here to- 
lng for th* sea, all of which con vine- day who can control hie principles as 
ed the minister that no time was to j have done."
be lost In preparing for the mighty a. E. Kemp, e.x-M.P.. spoke on re- 
traffic of the St. Lawrence route. eiprooity, while the secretary was 

Hon. Mr. Brodeur also announced counting the cash, and affirmed that 
that an agitation would at once be Ctrad» needed no tariff arrangement 
started to lower insurance rates. with United States.

TO HOSPITAL BY SPECIAL TRAIN

nDetermined Effort is Made to Save 
Injured Man.

FORT WTLLIAMToct. 9.—(Special.) 
—While Alfred GUby and an unknown 
friend were unloading a revolver Sun
day morning at Mobello. fifty-pine 
miles west of the C.N.R., It waa acci
dentally discharged, and the bullet 
tered Gllby’s abdomen, A special 
train rushed him to the Royal Ma
rine General Hospital at Port Arthur, 
where he lies critically ill, the bowels 
having been perforated eight times.
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John F. Dietz Came Into the limelight 

about four years ago when be defended 
Cameron Dam, on Thomapple River, 
against one of the largest lumber com
panies In the state. He claimed *he 
dam was on hto property and tied up 
several winters' cuts of logs, valued at 
thousands of dollars, by refusing to
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Leek lev the”! For comfort-loving people
L. “Oéetee" is the underwear that pleases. Fits perfect

ly—soft and velvety to the skin and guaranteed 
. unshrinkable.
^ Insist on “Cettee.’1 In »H state for

»n4 children.
Th» C. TteabaB Ce. af Cak. UmMr «8^ .
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1 Earl Lanesbrugh Returns to 
England.

OTTAWA. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—The 
Earl of Lenesborough, military secre
tary to Earl Grey, returns to England 
at the end o'f the present month. His 
successor will be Mr. Malcolm of the 

136* foreign office.

If Slipped en Steps, Broke a Rib.
Miss Florence Bherwin. living at the 

Mulock house, Isabella-street, mis- 
stepped, owing to the darkness, and 
fell down the front steps of her home 
at 8.30 last night One rib was frac
tured. She was taken to Grace Hos
pital.

HI MAC!BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St.. Toronto
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